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The Joya shoe

The idea

The human body is not designed to walk on hard and flat sur-

faces. In addition to that most of our conventional shoes do not 

allow a natural and active range of movement of the feet or 

don’t have an appropriate cushioning system. 

As a consequence the supporting and stabilizing muscle system 

is getting neglected and the discs and cartilage are overloaded, 

which can lead to problems on the locomotor system especially 

in the back and the feet.

Soft, supple surface takes the stress of your locomotor 

system due to active and passive mechanism

The positive effect of a soft, springy surface on the locomotor 

system has been put to good use by physiotherapists as pro-

prioceptive training for a long time now and is a highly topical 

subject in the fields of prevention / rehabilitation.

The Joya brand has developed different shoe technologies that 

make use of this principle in different ways. Generally speaking, 

the soft, supple material of the patented Joya sole provides a 

better pressure distribution on the sole of your feet thereby 

avoiding high pressure peaks as you mostly have in conventio-

nal shoes.

Depending on the shoe category your foot makes either increa-

sed balancing movements which can help to activate important 

support and stabilizing muscles or the soft and elastic polyure-

thane sole provides an effective cushioning to relieve the body. 

Both mechanism can avoid pressure peaks on the spine and feet 

which can help to relieve the spinal discs and your foot during 

walking and standing accordingly.

Hard, flat ground
Conventional shoes
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The physiological idea of the Joya shoe

The biomechanical impact of the Joya shoes

The technology and the corresponding physiological idea be-

hind the Joya shoe is rooted in the longstanding experience of 

the swiss family Müller. The knowledge is based on the studies 

and experiences with previous functional footwear. In addition 

to that the Joya Academy promotes an ongoing dialogue with 

the medical community (Physiotherapists, doctors, podiatrists..) 

in order to improve and finetune the technology. Therfore the 

Joya concept is based on scientific results of universities  (Uni-

versity Jena, ETH Zürich..) or medical institutions (AGR) as well as 

empiric science  and the feedback of customers and the medical 

community.

Objective:

In both Joya models, compared to conventional shoes, the rol-

ling motion is harmonized, more evenly distributed and the 

heel is relieved during the heel strike phase. (Motion: forward 

displacement of the heel strike; Emotion: cushioning of the heel 

strike due to the soft sole). 

In the Motion shoe, the muscles of the lateral and medial com-

partment of the leg (peroneus and tibialis) are higher activated 

to stabilise the foot arch during the heel strike and the standing 

position.

➊	More natural, evenly distributed and harmonized rolling motion
 

 - The very soft Joya sole makes it easier to put down your heel in supination and 

   allows for a slower pronation movement of the foot. 

 - The flexibility of the sole allows for the foot‘s torsion movement, which is limited or 

   not at all possible in standard shoes because of a rigid insole or shank.

 - The fully cushioned soft sole provides an evenly distributed rolling motion and avoids pressure peaks

   on the heel, forefoot and the back as occurring mostly in conventional shoes.

Walking in 

conventional shoes.

Rolling movement with 

Joya shoes.
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➋	Active (muscular) and passive (cushioning) shock reduction

 - When you put down your heel your body weight compresses the soft elastic sole, which avoids 

   pressure peaks during the heel strike.

 - In the mid stance phase (see walking pattern after Perry on page 11) the so stored energy is restituted 

   and the muscular effort of the back muscles is reduced (Emotion). In the Motion shoe the back muscles 

   are getting more activated due to the specially developed technology under the midfoot (Activator).

 - When standing, the soft sole helps to better distribute the pressure and forces the body to make small

   compensatory movements (motion and emotion).

Objective:

To help the body to relieve the back and the feet thanks to the 

extremely high absorbance of the soft PU material (cushioning) 

or the activation of the small muscles during heel strike and mid 

stance. (Activation of natural shock absorbers)

During the mid stance phase Joya helps to reduce stress and to 

relax the muscles in the back and feet (Emotion).

In the Motion category the special technology in the midfoot 

area  (Activator) forces the body to activate the small muscles 

in the back to a higher extend whilst walking and to relieve the 

plantar fascia during the standing position. A more active post-

ure should also be adopted when standing due to the increased 

balancing movements.

The soft sink-in movement enables maximum shock-absorption 

and supports the relief of the back and joints.
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Joya shoe categories

motion: 
Active walking and standing

The Joya Motion line promotes an increased late-

ral-medial balance movement due to the height 

and shape of the sole.

The curved rocker bottom facilitates the roll off 

which may be especially beneficial for people with 

arthrosis or hallux rigidus.

Developed to mimic active walking 
and standing in deep sand.

The shoes in this category are 
marked with the motion symbol:

The shoes in this category are 
marked with the emotion symbol:

Developed to mimic joyful walking 
in firmer sand along the waterline.

The Joya Emotion line generates a more stable 
way of walking due to the flatter sole whilst 
providing passive cushioning and reset forces . 

The WAVE technology can especially be combi-
ned with orthopedic insoles.

motion emotion

emotion: 
Stress-free walking and standing 

The 2 Joya shoe categories show the particular shoe’s properties at a glance and offer an overview of available Joya shoes.
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The Joya technologies

CURVE technology

WAVE technology

SENSO technology

AIR technology

emotion

Within the 2 Joya shoe categories we distinguish in between 4 sole technologies:

motion
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Key feature: Ergonomic Activator

The curve technology can be described as rocker bottom tech-

nology and is the further improvement of the basic idea of Mr. 

Müllers  MBT concept. Whereas in a MBT shoe you have a ri-

gid shank the Joya Curve technology only consists of PU which 

enables the foot to guide the shoe. This allows a better torsion 

movement and the foot is not guided by a rigid structure.

In addition to that the «Activator» shall provide an anterior pos-

terior balance movement to train the back muscles whilst stan-

ding as well as a relief of the plantar fascia. The Activator is lon-

ger and higher on the medial side to provide an arch support.

We recommend to use this shoe as a training device and to not 

to wear the shoe the whole day in the beginning.

Distinctive features of the technologies

Ortholite Imperial Plus insole

Flexible 3D Mesh

Soft footbed

„Activator“

Outsole

CURVE technology motion
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Key feature: Ergonomic «Wave»

The technological key feature is an ergonomic wave consisting 

of firmer PU which shall help to avoid overpronation and over-

supination. The Multi-Fit sensorimotor insole provides an arch 

support and a lateral raise in the forefoot area supports a natu-

ral torsion and roll off.

Shoes with the Wave technology are designed to be combined 

with sensorimotor orthopedic insoles that the customer can  

 

benefit from the «passive» change of the statics with an orthotic 

and the sensomotoric training effect of the soft and elastic Joya 

midsole. 

In addition to that an extra insole can be removed in order to 

change the forefoot space one width for people with problema-

tical feet.

Distinctive features of the technologies

WAVE technology

Orthoflex sensorimotor insole

Extra width midsole

Flexible 3D Mesh

Soft footbed

Ergonomic „Wave“

Outsole

Replaceable 
sensorimotor 
insole

emotion
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Distinctive features of the technologies

SENSO technology

Ortholite Support Insole

Flexible 3D Mesh

Soft footbed

Soft midsole

Outsole

Key feature: Soft forefoot pad

The distinctive technological feature of the Senso technology is 

a soft forefoot area that can be especially beneficial for peop-

le with forefoot problems. The midsole consists of two different  

 

 

densities and the more rigid PU material additionally provides a 

smooth arch support.

emotion
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Distinctive features of the technologies

Key feature: Wider heel and forefoot section

The Air technology is especially designed to provide more sta-

bility due to a greater contact area in the heel and forefoot sec-

tion. On the lateral side of the heel the sole has an upwards 

turn thereby facilitating a heel strike in supination to counter  

 

overpronation. This technology shall not be used with orthotics 

that have a rigid arch support, as the customer may oversupi-

nate accordingly. 

AIR technology

Ortholite Support Insole

Flexible 3D Mesh

Soft footbed

Stabilizing midsole

Outsole

emotion
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Conclusion

Thanks to many years of collaborating with doctors and physiotherapists and the resulting exchange of knowledge, the idea of 

the Joya shoe with regard to the gait cycle phases is as follows:

Weight transfer

IC LR MSt TSt PSw ISw MSw TSw

Standing on one leg Forward movement of striding leg

Heel strike (IC=Initial Contact):

The soft material makes it easier to put down your heel in supi-

nation and relieves the heel immediately during the heel strike 

phase. The Motion shoe causes a significant increase in the  

 

co-contraction of the muscles in the lateral and medial com-

partment of the leg (peroneus and tibialis) i.e. the active sup-

port of the foot arch. 

Shock absorbance phase (LR= Loading Response):

In this phase the aim is on the one hand to achieve weight trans-

fer with the highest possible shock absorbance (cushioning), 

and secondly to support the harmonious rolling movement via  

 

the outside of the foot. With the Motion line the higher activa-

tion of the small back muscles can help to protect the spine as 

an active shock absorber.

Mid stance phase (MSt=Mid Stance):

In the mid stance phase the so stored energy is restituted and 

the muscular effort of the back muscles is reduced (Emotion). In 

the motion shoe the back muscles are getting more activated  

 

due to the specially developed technology under the midfoot 

(Activator).

Terminal stance phase (TS=Terminal Stance):

In the final phase of the gait cycle the forefoot pressure should 

be reduced by the soft PU (especially Senso technology) or due 

to the curved shape of the Motion shoe (faster toe off)
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Certified and recommended

The work of the AGR (Campaign for Healthier Backs): Joining 

forces to deal with the public health enemy No. 1.

The AGR sees itself as the interface for and mediator of informa-

tion about the causes of backache and how to avoid it, together 

with therapy possibilities. It pools multidisciplinary knowledge 

and makes it accessible to experts and to the general public. In 

this way, the AGR is a special centre of excellence whose know-

how is made available to everyone.

The strict testing criteria and the composition of the committee 

with designated medical experts means that the AGR seal of ap-

proval is well accepted in the medical world.

Certified and recommended by Association Forum Healthy Back – 
Better Living and Federal Association of German Back Schools. More 
informations: Aktion Gesunder Rücken (AGR) e.V., Stader Straße 6, 
D-27432 Bremervörde, www.agr-ev.de

The Joya health function has been prooved by:

University of Jena, Germany

ETH University of Zurich, Switzerland

University of Tsukuba, Japan
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Joya shoes assist in the balance and activation of the muscles from the toes to the back: 

Joya shoes are helpful in therapy for heel and front foot pain, and can be used to aid in 

the treatment of hamstring and back pain.

Thanks to your flexible shoe soles, the Joya shoe is easy on joints. In the center for joint 

and sports surgery, where we also control a part of a very complex knee operation, my 

experience with Joya is that this healthy shoe  functions like a prophylactic before the 

operation, and is gentle on the joints and aids in recovery post operation.

Furthermore, the cushion of the flexible elastic sole provides continuous comfort while 

walking, and saves the joints and spine from damage. Healthy people can also benefit 

greatly from these shoes. 

Markus Mueller, Specialist of ortho-
pedic surgery/foot surgery, Lucerne

Andreas L. Oberholzer, PhD, 
Specialist of orthopedics and 
trauma surgery, Zurich.

www.gelenk-sportchirurgie.ch 

”

”

“

“

apl. Prof. Dr. med. habil. Christoph 
Anders, Universitätsklinikum Jena

The statement „Bliss for your back“ can be supported as follows after evaluation of 

the study:

When using the „Emotion“ model, the back is relieved because there is a measurable 

reduction in the average muscle amplitude values for the main stabilization muscle, M. 

multifidus, as compared to conventional shoes.

When using the “Motion“ model, the back is activated and thus trained even more strong-

ly in the sense of an unconsciously induced training (measurable increase in the average 

muscle amplitude values for the main stabilisation muscle, M. multifidus).

Moreover, the foot is also relieved because:

The softness (Emotion) or the forward displacement of the step zone (Motion) can have 

a positive effect, especially in patients with heel problems.

The Motion shoe causes a significant increase in the co-contraction of the lateral and 

medial compartment of the leg, i.e. the active support of the foot arch. In particular, this 

occurs in the phase of the initial heel contact. 

”

“

What specialists say about Joya
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What collegues say about Joya

The Joya shoe encourages a much better and straighter posture. The gait is considerably 

more fluid, and the back is evenly supported. As a result of using Joya there is an ap-

preciable correction of the muscle performance in the legs. A consequence of wearing 

these shoes is an improvement of coordination and cooperation between the muscles. 

Remarkably there is a distinct relief of the muscle pain of the back. I recommend the Joya 

shoe to practically all people with pain of the musculoskeletal system, particularly in 

order to correct bad alignment. But I also recommend these shoes for people who don’t 

have problems, and through the daily use of these shoes they develop a better gait and 

more active muscles. For example, I wear Joya shoes daily while I work in my practice for 

small corrections during frequent appointments.

Thanks to the revolution of shoes that mimic the natural way of walking barefoot we 

gained an alternative method for the treatment of problems on the muscolo- sceletal 

system. The Joya shoe is especially beneficial for people who suffer from back pain, foot 

problems and arthrosis in the joints. I love wearing my Joya shoes as they are part of my 

active recovery.

For additional questions

Tel +41 71 454 79 87

Mobile +41 79 821 04 14

Mail dittert@joyashoes.com

Joya International AG

Betenwilerstrasse 5

CH-9325 Roggwil(TG)

Simon Feldhaus, PhD, Baar.

www.feldmed.ch

Sportmediziner Dr. Marco Seita, 
Palma Clinic Mallorca

www.palma-clinic.net

”

”

“

“

Andreas Dittert

Joya Academy International
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Golden Concept Ltd
PO Box 1368, Barking, IG11 1HF

+44 (0) 7809 207473
info@goldenconcept.co.uk


